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PRODUCTION & MANUFACTURING | RESEARCH ARTICLE
Towards decentralised job shop scheduling as 
a web service
Salman Saeidlou1*, Mozafar Saadat2 and Guiovanni D. Jules2
Abstract:  This paper aims to investigate the fundamental requirements for a cloud- 
based scheduling service for manufacturing, notably manufacturer priority to sche-
duling service, resolution of schedule conflict, and error-proof data entry. A flow chart 
of an inference-based system for manufacturing scheduling is proposed and 
a prototype was designed using semantic web technologies. An adapted version of the 
Muth and Thompson 10 × 10 scheduling problem (MT10) was used as a case study and 
two manufacturing companies represented our use cases. Using Microsoft Project, 
levelled manufacturer operation plans were generated. Semantic rules were proposed 
for constraints calculation, scheduling and verification. Pellet semantic reasoner was 
used to apply those rules onto the case study. The results include two main findings. 
First, our system effectively detected conflicts when subjected to four types of distur-
bances. Secondly, suggestions of conflict resolutions were effective when implemented 
albeit they were not efficient. Consequently, our two hypotheses were accepted which 
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gave merit for future works intended to develop scheduling as a web service. Future 
works will include three phases: (1) migration of our system to a graph database server, 
(2) a multi-agent system to automate conflict resolution and data entry, and (3) an 
optimisation mechanism for manufacturer prioritisation to scheduling services.
Subjects: Relational Databases; Information & Communication Technology; ICT;;; Industrial 
Engineering & Manufacturing; Operations Research; Production Systems; Quality Control & 
Reliability; Manufacturing Engineering; Supply Chain Management; Manufacturing 
Technology; Operations Research  
Keywords: Ontology; semantic web; graph database; inference; multi-agent system; 
disturbance; conflict resolution
1. Introduction
This paper aims to investigate the technical implications of job shop scheduling using semantic web 
technologies. The literature shows that production scheduling models are fundamentally concerned 
with managing priorities and capacity (Fuchigami & Rangel, 2018; Ghiyasinasab et al., 2020; Lin & Gen, 
2018). Capacity and priorities are mutually influenced. Capacity can be seen as a function of labour 
availability, raw materials and suitable utilities. Priority is driven by the need to manage production 
costs and production targets, as well as order due dates. Scheduling within those constraints is the 
main goal and meeting objectives heightens the competitiveness of schedules. Minimising makespan, 
earliness, tardiness and total costs, and maximising throughput and profit are common objectives. 
Sequencing and timing of tasks are two fundamental scheduling processes (Harjunkoski et al., 2014; 
Kolus et al., 2020). In the following sections, the main enablers of semantic web manufacturing 
scheduling, which is a decentralised model in nature, are introduced. The distributed characteristics of 
this problem entails the use of a multi-agent system, where intelligent distributed entities co-operate 
with each other through the cloud, in order to end the decision-making in concord.
1.1. Decentralised manufacturing scheduling
Methods such as those which are decentralised and multi-agent are modular, fault tolerant and 
extensible (Giordani et al., 2013; Li et al., 2020). A negotiation mechanism creates a bridge 
between a scheduling service and a resource provider, where the former optimises user-centric 
targets and the latter optimises provider-centric measures (Egger et al., 2020; Prodan et al., 2011). 
Research on decentralised environments has been prominent. Approaches to decentralised sche-
duling consist of coordination mechanisms and negotiation processes between buyers and sellers 
in a web-based environment (Ghadimi et al., 2019; Zhao et al., 2020). Another approach consists of 
characterising a scheduling problem into a distributed one using a series of try-and-miss mixed 
integer linear programming (MILP) models, and the best model provides a solution space of job 
assignments. Variable neighbourhood descent (VND) is used to narrow down the solution space 
(Ruiz et al., 2019). In the broadest sense, approaches to decentralised scheduling can be cate-
gorised into web-based technologies and mainframe-based technologies. Due to computational 
and communication bottlenecks that come with the high flexibility of a system, decentralised 
methods of management can outperform conventional, centralised methods. The literature shows 
there is a gap and a manufacturing schedulling model that uses inference-based reasoning is 
lacking. Therefore, this research is aimed to develop a decentralised cloud-based scheduling model 
that uses an inferenced-based system at its foundation to efficiently detect conflicts.
1.2. Current scheduling methods
Appropriate representation of a scheduling problem is governed by key principles associated with 
a solution and it is an activity driven by available computation techniques. Mixed integer programming 
(MIP) formulations are prominent in primary research and review literature for computing various 
types of scheduling models (Fuchigami & Rangel, 2018). Successful industrial implementations were 
enabled by interfacing technologies among MIP solvers such as CPLEX® and GAMS, relational 
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databases and supply chain planning software suites such as SAP-APO (Misener & Floudas, 2014). 
A generalised disjunctive program (GDP) is another method of formulation that formalises constraints 
and logic expressions to describe a scheduling model. The GDP can be solved by a MIP solver after 
conversion into algebraic modelling language (AML) (Rodriguez et al., 2017).
The modelling and simulation of manufacturing scheduling frequently makes use of mixed 
integer linear programming (MILP) although there is little to support its suitability for cloud- 
based application based on the literature. In manufacturing scheduling, ontology web language 
and disjunctive constraints written in semantic web rule language now address a gap in the use of 
disjunctive graphs and databases used for this purpose, such as cloud infrastructure, and are 
already in format and implemented.
1.3. Service-oriented architecture
Service-oriented architecture (SOA) uses the internet to offer collaborative, flexible, reconfigurable 
and customisable services to the end user, allowing greatly incorporated human-machine manu-
facturing systems. It aims at creating an ecosystem of different manufacturing factors to be 
included in the intelligent manufacturing systems; so that the technical, managerial, and organi-
sational levels can combine seamlessly (Morgan & O’Donnell, 2017). It defines advanced technol-
ogy where the production resources are converted into smart manufacturing objects (SMOs) with 
the ability to interact, sense, and interlink with one another to adaptively and automatically 
perform the logic of manufacturing. The internet of things (IoT) environment enables the machine 
to machine, human to machine and human to human connections for the perception of intelli-
gence (Eleftheriadis & Myklebust, 2016). Currently, the IoT is considered as a concept of more 
manufacturing under Industry 4.0; and has implemented current advances, including the cutting 
edge IT infrastructure for the acquisition and sharing of data which influences the productivity of 
the manufacturing system. This manufacturing incorporates the sharing of real-time features and 
real-time data gathering among different manufacturing resources, including jobs, materials, 
workers, and machines.
Lu and Xu (2017) proposed a knowledge-based service composition in a cloud-manufacturing 
environment. They used ontology to facilitate the efficient mapping between service requests and 
available manufacturing resources. The main focus of their research is the evaluation of the quality 
of service (QoS), which provides a quantitative service evaluation matrix for each mapping. This is 
in contrast to the research presented in this paper where the main focus is to delegate the task to 
intelligent agents and try to investigate the conflict resolutions during the scheduling process. On 
the other Shen et al. (2005), (2007) have proposed an agent-based service-oriented integration 
system for manufacturing scheduling. They have used the famous contract net protocol (CNP) 
negotiation mechanism to perform the planning process; however, they have not considered the 
conflict resolution for the agent-based system. Our research has used the agent-based technology 
in conjuction with ontology engineering and rule-based reasoning, which is more promising when 
it comes to scalability. In another study, Tao et al. (2011) have introduced a theoretical computing 
and service-oriented model called cloud manufacturing (CMfg). The key enablers of a cloud 
manufacturing model are discussed and the key advantages and challenges for implementing 
CMfg are analysed. The work demonstrated the benefits of such an intelligent system; however, it 
was limited to a theoretical model. T. Wang et al. (2014) also proposed a CMfg semantic model to 
address the matching manufacturing services’ problem. Their focus was on the construction of 
ontology and a graph-based semantic similarity algorithm. In another study, Zhang and Roy 
(2018) made use of semantic web technologies to find the best dispatching rule for a job shop 
scheduling problem. Using a semantic similarity concept, the appropriate dispatching rules were 
selected based on different production objectives. Our research makes use of the current state-of- 
the-art service-oriented architecture and tries to further enhance the scalability by investigating 
the automatic conflict resolution in case of disturbances through an intelligent inference-based 
scheduling system.
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1.4. Cloud manufacturing opportunities
A new paradigm known as Cloud Manufacturing can lead to Manufacturing as a Service by 
facilitating the sharing of resources across a diversity of geographical locations and exploiting 
computer power through web services (Helo et al., 2021; Ren et al., 2017).
Manufacturing services can develop cost-effective algorithms for problem-solving by influencing 
people and communities to utilise this paradigm (Sokolov et al., 2020). Furthermore, performance 
by cloud utility providers also covers data loss safe guards, security developments and infrastruc-
ture maintenance (Sokolov et al., 2020). Cloud services are of benefit to clients due to their 
flexibility and this impacts on all product aspects including manufacture, design, management 
and quality control (Saeidlou et al., 2014). In light of the above mentioned benefits of the cloud 
manufacturing paradigm, this paper has attempted to address the key concepts and enablers of 
such a system. It has also presented an exemplar which may serve as a systematic and practical 
approach to autonomous conflict resolution, which eventually will migrate this pradigm from 
concept to practice.
1.5. Facilitating cloud-based scheduling for manufacturing
A central aspect of cloud manufacture architecture comprising the service layer is knowledge- 
based scheduling (Lu & Xu, 2017; Saeidlou et al., 2019a). Tools employed currently for rescheduling 
in the cloud include a database and system of data capture, and a form of multi-objective 
optimisation: Monte Carlo simulation (Bölöni & Turgut, 2017; Guo et al., 2015). This type of 
manufacturing is primarily for the cloud space, benefitting from components such as flexible 
storage of data, rapid data query and manipulation.
1.5.1. Graph database for cloud-based scheduling
Intuitive modelling of production scheduling entities and their relationships can be represented 
using a disjunctive graph prior to storage in graph databases (Roy & Sussmann, 1964). Study 
findings have demonstrated a speed of data query 20 to 30 times greater when dealing with linked 
data as opposed to relational data. Moreover, restructuring of the whole schema is no longer 
required as these new relationships can be updated within the database by simply adding nodes 
and edges (Angles et al., 2017).
Factual raw data and relationships are contained in disjunctive graphs and deposited in a graph 
database, and bearing in mind the manufacturing process plan, this needs to be efficient in order 
to handle large quantities.
1.5.2. Semantic reasoning algorithms
Rule-based modelling, which permits semantic reasonors to execute inferencing within databases 
can also be stored in a graph database, and the reliable analysis of logic interpretation can now be 
carried out using modern deductive mechanisms. One such mechanism, chaining, now exposes 
inferred data to questioning (Pérez-Urbina et al., 2012), and this can be forward, backwards or bi- 
directional (as evidenced in Drools and Prolog) using Rete algorithms (Kaiser et al., 2012).
Inference engines such as Pellet and Stardog are two interesting results that have arisen from the 
combination of tableaux algorithms, nominal absorption and nominal-based models. Through the 
application of additional optimisation techniques, the two possess incremental reasoning abilities 
invaluable in manufacturing, subject to knowledge flux (Mourtzis et al., 2016); where ontology web 
language (OWL) is used to document facts and full semantic web rule language (SWRL) is adopted to 
define reasoning rules (Chen et al., 2020). An expert system emerges as a result of integration of 
a mechanism with concept descriptions and rule-based statements (Wagner, 2017).
Whilst manufacturing ontologies were highlighted in the literature review, they did not focus on 
the manufacturing scheduling aspect. The scope can be broadened by merging it with other 
existing ontologies. Additionally, there is a gap for a well-structured framework which permits 
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the investigation of networks such as flow shop scheduling of manufacturing, which combines 
agent-based modelling, ontology building and multi-agent system implementation. The develop-
ment of a scheduling ontology would be supported by a framework of this nature and would allow 
for new algorithms for agent-based systems.
1.6. Optimisation of a multi-agent system
As discussed in the literature, systems of this nature requiring problem-solving capability need 
improvement using optimisation alorithms; these can also be multi-agent systems, or exchange 
models. The latter acknowledges the flow and development of information as opposed to the 
optimisation model which addresses the agents’ objective functions (Nedic & Ozdaglar, 2009; 
Saeidlou et al., 2019b). Previous work by the authors has demonstrated encouraging findings 
regarding decentralised GA optimisation acquired through the use of REPAST (Jules & Saadat, 
2017). The functions of a multi-agent system can be defined through agent-based modelling (Abar 
et al., 2017), which when implemented can assist in the resolution of naturally distributed 
problems requiring a variety of customised computation entities (M. Wang et al., 2009).
Initial investigation into the capacity of decentralised manufacturing networks using market- 
based mechanisms has occurred, and there is now a requirement for research into those that 
facilitate the collection of simple local behaviours through the development of 
a multimanufacturer operation plan. This study attempted to explore the formation of networks 
where manufacturers have control over their network scheduling and selection using a
market-based approach through the broader application of a multi-agent system.
Figure 1. Previous works on (a) 
collaborative network organi-
sation; (b) network formation; 
and current work on (c) net-
work scheduling.
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1.7. Statement of purpose and rational of study approach
In this paper, we develop scheduling rules in semantic language for technologies that can enable 
cloud manufacturing. Using an ontology editor Protégé 5.0 beta, a semantic incremental reasoner 
Pellet and Microsoft Project 2013, we investigated two hypotheses and three questions. Answers 
will provide pertinent support for the next phases of work, towards an efficient development of 
scheduling as a web service. We investigated the first hypothesis whereby we asked “When using 
an inference-based system (IbS) for operation scheduling, does the manufacturer’s priority mat-
ter?” If yes, is there a strong case for using optimisation to find the best manufacturer arrange-
ment? Next, we investigated the hypothesis which asked
whether “the resolution of disturbances and the resolution of conflicts of resource-constrained 
scheduling are synonymous, and if so, what are the characteristics of these disturbances?” Can 
resource-constrained scheduling be done and conflicts be systematically resolved in an IbS? If yes, 
is there a strong case for using a multi-agent system to help with resolving conflicts?
2. Related works
Similarities with the authors’ proposed work has been demonstrated by the decentralised Cascade 
Flow Shop (CFS) (Baffo et al., 2013), where job scheduling and timing can be affected by a number 
of decision-makers. Core elements of their model were the resolution of localised problems and 
downstream solution communications. Whilst this is similar to the authors’ approach regarding 
operation timing and conflict resolution, there are two dissimilarities. First, CFS was investigated 
from the perspective of machines within manufacturing cells, while IbS was about manufacturers. 
Second, the MILP approach was used for modelling CFS and algebraic modelling language (AML) 
envisioned for mainframe computing was used in its writing, with little evidence of its suitablility 
for cloud-based application. The OWL-based disjunction graphs and SWRL rules used by the 
authors tapped into accessible cloud infrastructures and graph databases, although MILP optimi-
sation capabilities will be beneficial to others.
Task ontology, a framework for expanding cloud manufacturing (CMfg) prososed by T. Wang 
et al. (2014) consists of three stages. First, new task documents can be exposed to analytics which 
prepare CMfg ontology for new data features; second, real-time task data were embedded in an 
ontology template; and third, the ontology was merged into CMfg ontology via similarity analysis. 
The similarity with our work includes the use of semantic web technologies aimed at a cloud 
application. The difference is that our scope is narrower, focusing on scheduling, and has a rule 
base as a fifth semantic feature. The learnt outcome is that their framework can enable our 
scheduling ontology to merge into CMfg ontology.
Leitão et al. (2013) emphasized the holonic manufacturing system (HMS) paradigm for
software that functions autonomously, without a need for instruction, to manage unexpected 
situations. In our approach, local information is pushed along an edge between two nodes and 
a downstream node is used for localised adjustments. This partly conforms to the HMS paradigm. 
Our approach can also accommodate an ability for a downstream node to refuse an adjustment, 
consequently causing upstream nodes to reconsider. Conforming to the HMS paradigm, during 
conflict resolution, can improve the efficiency of the schedule timing procedure.
The framework presented in our preceding works lays the foundation for this paper. Our papers 
investigated an agent-based model of manufacturing network formation (Jules & Saadat, 2017) 
and a group formation of manufacturing networks (Jules et al., 2015). Both papers addressed 
aspects of decentralised manufacturing as shown in Figure 1.
However, the first paper was driven by job-dispatching rules where job constraints were mostly 
implicit, i.e. more useful constraints could have been derived. The second paper was driven by the 
manufacturer priority to scheduling, where the outcome was a ring network with manufacturers in 
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a specific arrangement. This third paper investigated the impact of default manufacturer priority, 
where job constraints are explicitly defined as a set of rules. Our approach can be further refined to 
become a holistic framework.
3. Methodology
3.1. Experiment overview
In an attempt to transition from lessons learnt from agent-based modelling to implementations in 
multi-agent system applications, we investigated one of the key transition stages, namely the 
knowledge base. The latter enables a multi-agent system to reason about their environment, take 
actions and become resilient to disturbances. The scope of the paper is limited to scheduling and 
based on that premise, we investigated a knowledge base as part of IbS for scheduling. Using this 
system provided an opportunity to revisit scheduling issues and test our research hypothesis 
around five research questions.
3.2. Industry use case
Northern Italy is among the richest industrial districts of Europe. It has been an example of inter-firm 
co-operations with adoption of the concept across Europe notably in Valencia, Spain and Baden- 
Württemburg, Germany. The concept broadly advocates collaboration among small firms, with an 
emphasis on advanced technologies and innovative solutions to engineering problems for which 
customers are pleased to pay high prices (Aureli & Del Baldo, 2016). Our research problem is 
supported by a case study of Gruppo Fabbricazione Meccanica (GFM) srl which is a Northern Italian 
company with a strong market position in mechanical engineering services. It is established in 
component manufacturing for the energy industry, mainly components going into steam and gas 
turbines with applications in the aerospace, naval, oil and gas industries. GFM srl is a small to medium- 
sized enterprise (SME) that offers micro-tolerance to multi-ton machining, with ISO-certified capability 
through collaboration and coordination within the high concentration of SMEs of the district. It forms 
part of supply chains of market-leading companies, notably Siemens, Mapna and Ansaldo.
SMEs participating with GFM srl will benefit from a cloud-based scheduling service for the 
following reasons: (1) Customers are willing to pay a high price and therefore competitiveness is 
Table 1. Nomenclature of scheduling model properties
Parameters Instances
Job (j) (oj;i  Oj) Set of operations required
(oj;i¼1) First operation
(oj;i¼n) Last operation where n is the total number of 
operations
(dt) Due time
Manufacturer (m) (om;i  Om) Set of operations offered
Operation (o) where o stands for either om;i or oj;i (ppp) Predecessor in process plan
(spp) Successor in process plan
(est) Earliest start time
(eft) Earliest finish time
(lst) Latest start time
(lft) Latest finish time
(pt) Processing time
(pst) Proposed start time
(pft) Proposed finish time
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a function of lead time, product quality, partnership strength and resilience to customer evolving 
needs. (2) The decentralised production facilities aggregate to deliver a unified production service, 
where supply of capacity is inherently high in the context of the region. Manufacturing resilience 
will benefit from intelligent automated coordination which fundamentally consists of repetitive 
knowledge-driven triggering of simple rules. (3) Scheduling is decentralised by nature of the inter- 
firm operation concept, albeit an inefficient one with over-the-phone coordination. It is believed 
that optimisation of decentralised scheduling requires an unmanageable amount of communica-
tion and it was brought to our attention that concise information is essential for an SME. 
Automatically handling mundane communication in the background will leave human commu-
nication for fostering stronger partnerships. For those reasons, we believe GFM srl presents 
a demand for the research work presented.
3.3. Inference-based system overview
Object property and data property are the main constituent properties that can be defined in the 
formation of an ontology, where each one consists of a domain and a range. Accordingly, the 
domain of the ontology is defined by concepts which are the objects that possess the properties, 
and the range encapsulates the value of the property. As the name suggests, an object property 
accepts input values of an object and a data property takes data values such as an integer or 
a string. The entity that connects properties is termed a predicate. The appendix, illustrates data 
and object properties used for the schedulling model presented in this paper. As an example, the 
equations oj;i ¼ pppoj;iþ1 and oj;iþ1 ¼ sppoj;i with the domain of operation oj;i and the range of 
oj;iþ1characterises the predicate “precedes Jobwise”. The predicates are defined in a reciprocal 
way, meaning that “precedes Jobwise” inversely implies “succeeds Jobwise”. For instance, the 
assertion of the the fact that operation 14 precedes operation 15 lead to the inference of operation 
15 succeeds operation 14.
The semantic web rule language equivalent of equations oj;i ¼ pppoj;iþ1 and oj;iþ1 ¼ sppoj;i can be 
formulated as (precedesJobwise ?o1 ?o2). Here, precedesJobwise denotes the object property of an 
operation, which in turn attains another operation as its input. Considering a job process plan, the 
operation o1 precedes operation o2 according to the abovementioned rule. Accordingly, the ear-
liest possible start time of an operation (estoj;i ) can be formulated as (hasEarliestPossibleStartTime 
?o1 ?est). Using the same logical formulation, the processing time of an operation (ptoj;i ) will be 
formatted as (hasProcessingTime ?o1 ?pt).
A potential basis for logical manipulation is modus ponens (MP), and if an MP exists whereby ‘P 
implies Q’, if P is true, Q must be true. This rule is represented as “P  Q” in this case Q, can lead to 
another rule “Q  R”. Within the rule base, formation of a logic chain with an inference engine such 
as Pellet exploits and manipultates the database of facts and rules. Provision of sound and 
complete reasoning is therefore done for OWL 2 facts and SWRL rules. A number of these rules 
are provided in the appendix, and the following example demonstrates an application of IbS.
Considering the parameters and associated attributes tabulated in Table 1, the following IbS 
deduction can be illustrated:
Let:
m ¼ (preceedsJobwise ?o1 ?o2)
n ¼ (hasEarliestPossibleStartTime ?o1 ?st)
p ¼ (hasProcessingTime ?o1 ?pt)
Facts:
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m1 ¼ (preceedsJobwise operation_10 operation_11)
m2 ¼ (preceedsJobwise operation_11 operation_12)
n1 ¼ (hasEarliestPossibleStartTime operation_10 0)
n2 ¼ (hasEarliestPossibleStartTime operation_11 null)
p1 ¼ (hasProcessingTime operation_10 29)
p2 ¼ (hasProcessingTime operation_11 78)





hasProcessingTime(operation_10,29),add 29;0;29ð Þ ¼ m1;n1;p1
Which yields:
q1 = (hasEarliestPossibleFinishTime operation_10 29)
Table 2. MT10 problem specification
Job O1 O2 O3 O4 O5 O6 O7 O8 O9 O10
1 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
(29) (78) (9) (36) (49) (11) (62) (56) (44) (21)
2 20 22 24 29 23 21 26 25 27 28
(43) (90) (75) (11) (69) (28) (46) (46) (72) (30)
3 31 30 33 32 38 35 37 36 39 34
(91) (85) (39) (74) (90) (10) (12) (89) (45) (33)
4 41 42 40 44 46 48 47 43 49 45
(81) (95) (71) (99) (9) (52) (85) (98) (22) (43)
5 52 50 51 55 53 54 58 57 59 56
(14) (6) (22) (61) (26) (69) (21) (49) (72) (53)
6 62 61 65 63 68 69 60 66 64 67
(84) (2) (52) (95) (48) (72) (47) (65) (6) (25)
7 71 70 73 72 76 75 79 78 77 74
(46) (37) (61) (13) (32) (21) (32) (89) (30) (55)
8 82 80 81 85 84 86 88 89 87 83
(31) (86) (46) (74) (32) (88) (19) (48) (36) (79)
9 90 91 93 95 92 99 96 97 94 98
(76) (69) (76) (51) (85) (11) (40) (89) (26) (74)
10 101 100 102 106 108 109 105 103 104 107
(85) (13) (61) (7) (64) (76) (47) (52) (90) (45)
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r1 = (hasEarliestPossibleStartTime operation_11 29)
Substitution 2:
preceedsJobwise(operation_11,operation_12),hasEarliestPossibleStartTime(operation_11,29), 
hasProcessingTime(operation_11,78),add 107;29;78ð Þ ¼ m2;n2; p2
Which yields:
q2= (hasEarliestPossibleFinishTime operation_11 107)
r2= (hasEarliestPossibleStartTime operation_12 107)
3.4. Preparation of experimental data set
The first stage of preparation is to adapt the Muth and Thompson (1963) 10 × 10 scheduling 
problem (MT10) as shown in Table 2.
O1 represents operation 1; 10 is correlated with job 1 and provided by manufacturer 0; (29) 
indicates manufacturing processing time
The adapted version slightly differs from the original MT10 on the basis of the IDs of the 
manufacturing operations. For instance, the process plan of a Job 1 was originally presented as 
{0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9} with digits representing individual numbers by ID respectively. In our 
version, the need to mention Job1 is defunct as {10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19} indicate the 
sequence of operations of Job 1 and is further demonstrated by the process plan of Job 2 {20, 22, 
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28}. With the MT10, we are also given the processing times of operations and the 
known optimal lead time is 930 (Yen & Ivers, 2009). In the second stage of preparation where 
Microsoft Project was used, MT10 was loaded in, levelling was performed and an operation plan for 
every manufacturer was generated as shown in Table 3. Levelling is a function in Microsoft Project 
that resolves resource conflicts by delaying tasks. Consequently, the latest lead time achieved, 
among the ten jobs, was 1040. The resulting data set in Table 3 is the finished version of the input 
to the ontology.
M represents manufacturer; O1 indicates operation 1; 90 is correlated with job 9 and processed 
by manufacturer 0
3.5. Preparation of experimental apparatus
In designing OWL2, ontology editor Protégé 5.0.beta was employed with classes of “Operation”, 
“Job”, “Verification” and “Manufacture”. The SWRL editor embedded within the ontology editor 
facilitates the calculation and development of constraints, scheduling and verification rules. 
Figure 2 shows the apparatus framework and verification rules to be developed, and the related 
job process requirements and plans and manufacturer services originating from the MT10 schedul-
ing problem. The formation of this ontology came primarily from data object instantiation and 
linking. Further developments can automate current manual processes if our hypotheses are 
proved acceptable. The manufacturer service plans came from Ms Project, as presented in 
Table 3, to complete the ontology. Further work can replace Ms Project with a closed-loop feedback 
system to optimise manufacturer service plans if our hypotheses are proved acceptable. Additional 
information about the ontology design is presented in the appendix.
Constraints’ calculation is autonomous; however “plan scheduling” is currently semi- 
autonomous because several judgment calls are required to perform time adjustments effectively. 
Abuse of constraints, origins of conflicts and size and direction of necessary adjustments are 
incorporated into a set of time adjustments and implemented through a range of rules. Upon 
proving that our hypotheses are acceptable, we aim to automate plan scheduling to increase 
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efficiency. Detailed scheduling, calulations and verification rules are presented in the appendix 
using SWRL format.
4. Results
We investigated the first hypothesis whereby we asked: “when using a rule-based chaining system 
for operation scheduling, does the manufacturer’s priority matter?” The manufacturer priority used 
in Protégé was {M0-M1-M2-M3-M4-M5-M6-M7-M8-M9} and that generated in Microsoft Project is 
unknown. The plot in Figure 3 revealed a few characteristics of the data set as well as those of the 
Table 3. Manufacturer operation plans generated by microsoft project
M O1 O2 O3 O4 O5 O6 O7 O8 O9 O10
0 90 20 80 40 100 30 50 10 70 60
1 41 31 101 91 61 81 71 51 11 21
2 82 52 42 62 22 102 32 12 92 72
3 93 33 63 73 53 13 23 103 43 83
4 44 24 84 54 14 104 94 74 64 34
5 65 95 85 55 105 75 35 15 25 45
6 46 106 86 76 96 26 16 36 66 56
7 47 37 57 97 87 17 77 27 67 107
8 108 48 68 38 88 58 78 98 18 28
9 29 109 99 69 79 89 59 49 39 19
Figure 2. Proposed inference- 
based system scheduling 
framework.
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results. It represents finish times of last operations when scheduled by Microsoft Project (MsP) and 
Protégé Inference-based System (IbS) for all jobs as well as for all manufacturers.
4.1. Observations about data set
Inherently, operations 21, 60 and 72 can be last operations of their respective manufacturers; 
however, they will never be last operations of their respective jobs.
Operations 83, 34, 45, 56, 107, 28, 19, 67, 74 and 98 are last operations of their respective jobs 
and may also be last operations of their respective manufacturers.
Figure 3. Lead time of jobs and 
manufacturers scheduled in 
microsoft project and protégé.
Figure 4. Manufacturer opera-
tion plan test performed on 
a schedule involving 
a cancelled job.
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In the prepared data set, operations 83, 34, 45, 56, 107, 28 and 19 are the last operations of 
both jobs and manufacturers, which is why the graph lines overlap in Figure 3.
4.2. Observations about results without disturbance
For the first two manufacturers, M0 and M1, Manufacturer-IbS, outperforms Manufacturer-MsP, 
with finish time differences of 59 and 60 hours respectively. Thereafter, Manufacturer-MsP outper-
forms Manufacturer-IbS by an average finish time difference of 94 hours, as we move down the 
priority ladder.
Operation 28 is the last operation of Manufacturer 8 and the finish time of the preceding 
Operation 98 has an effect. A similar effect takes place for Operation 34 and the preceding 
Operation 74 of Manufacturer 4, as well as Operation 107 of Manufacturer 7 and the preceding 
Operation 67.
Figure 5. Operational interde-
pendencies emerging from 
operation 16 (created in 
OntoGraf).
Figure 6. Disturbance propaga-
tion paths showing adjustment 
edges following rush scenario 
(created in OntoGraf).
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4.3. Observations about results with disturbance
The next stage concerned our inquiry into the second hypothesis: “whether the resolution of 
disturbances and the resolution of conflicts of resource-constrained scheduling are synonymous, 
and if so, what are the characteristics of these disturbances?” This required four types of distur-
bances in Protégé and observations from inferred data emerging from three tests. Types of 
disturbance used were: i) order cancellation, ii) operation delay, iii) manufacturer collapse, and 
iv) operation rush. The tests applied focused on a job process plan conflict, a manufacturer 
operation plan conflict test, and due time. A manufacturer operation plan test is presented in 
Figure 4.
4.3.1. Job cancellation disturbance
This was carried out by the simulation of job cancellation by deleting the processing times of all 
Job 1 operations. As shown in Figure 4, all those except for Operation 10 were flagged as a fail. The 
collapse of Operation 14 (measured by an overlap of −152 hours) and Operation 17 (with an 
overlap of −274 hours) affect Manufacturers M4 and M7, respectively.
4.3.2. Manufacturer collapse disturbance
An undefined schedule, M0, applied to operations indicates the simulation of a manufacturer 
collapse, or zero processing times. With verification tests flagging disturbances, findings demon-
strated failure by almost one-third of tests as a negative impact on all jobs related to the 
manufacturer.
4.3.3. Operation delay disturbance
Operation 16’s processing time was tripled in order to replicate a delay and led to a due time 
evaluation of on-time delivery relating to Job 1 with an accompanying lateness of 30 hours. 
Furthermore, increased finish times in respect of Operations 17, 18, 36, and 77 resulted in an 
overlap average of 108 hours. Whilst other operation finish times seemed unaffected, Jobs 2, 3, 5, 
6, 7, and 10 were seen to be affected following exposure to a process of conflict resolution. This is 
shown in Figure 5, along with various pathways illustrating delays escalating to 15 additional 
operations. As an example, Operation 16 simultaneously disturbs Operation 17 and also 
Operation 36.
4.3.4. Rush operation disturbance
This scenario is introduced by switching Operations 16 and 26 within the manufacturer M6 
operation plan. Flagging of conflicts within this plan and the ‘job process plan’ test allows for 
their adjustment. Figure 6 highlights how adjustment needs spread to other operations and 
jobs. With regards to jobs, Operation 16 has an impact on Operation 17, and as regards 
Table 4. The effect of rush operation on job lead times
Job Lead time (h)
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manufacturer, the same operation influences Operation 26. A similar scenario is applied for 
further operations in this figure and jobs 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 10 failed their ‘due time’ test as 
illustrated in Table 4. 
5. Discussion
5.1. Last operation heuristic rule
Given a scenario of two jobs, two manufacturers and four operations, the final operation of a job may also 
be the final operation of a manufacturer. Therefore, if jobs and manufacturers share the same final 
operations, reducing manufacturer lead times will reduce job lead times. It seems to be a heuristic rule 
used by Microsoft Project that the final operation of a job becomes the final operation of a manufacturer, 
as far as the job process plans allow it. Therefore, for MT10, jobs J1, J2, J3, J4, J5, J8 and J10 share last 
operations of manufacturers M3, M4, M5, M6, M7, M8 and M9 as depicted in Figure 3.
5.2. Manufacturer priority matters
In this paper, the sequence in which manufacturers execute their scheduling activities is called 
manufacturer priority. We loaded the same manufacturing operation plans generated by Microsoft 
Project (MsP) into the inference-based system (IbS). It was expected that finish times of the last 
operations, produced in either MsP or IbS would be similar. Figure 3 showed that this was not the 
case where the only exceptions were operations Op72, Op83 and Op45. Our deduction is that the 
manufacturer priority factor caused the deviation from the expected results as explained next.
Considering the timeslot between the earliest and latest possible start time of an operation, the 
“point” start time is adjusted to lie between the time slot between the finish times of preceding 
and succeeding operations, as shown in Figure 7. Operation plans 1 and 2 are probable, but plan 3 
Figure 7. Three feasible opera-
tion plans for job A and job B.
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is unlikely, as we believe MsP produced optimised plans. As the scenario is scaled up into MT10, the 
importance of manufacturer priority probably increases for the following reasons.
At an operation level, the instant of the start time adjustment relative to the instants of other 
operation adjustments may matter. At a manufacturer level, the sequence in which operations are 
scheduled may affect these instants at which adjustments occur, at the operation level. Knowing 
that the decentralised paradigm restricts control over how manufacturers schedule, we can 
however dictate when manufacturers should schedule. Therefore, we accept the hypothesis that 
the priority of manufacturers’ scheduling does matter.
To reinforce our hypothesis, the results of MsP and IbS in Figure 3 showed that most significant 
finish time differences occurred in operations Op19 and Op74 of manufacturers M9 and M4 where 
MsP outperformed. In operations Op60 and Op21, IbS outperformed because manufacturers M0 
and M1 were scheduled first.
5.3. Disturbance induced conflict
Schedule conflict takes place when three sets of rules are broken and consequently the response is 
a set of start time adjustments suggested by Rule C2. The first set of rules ensures that every 
operation conforms within a time slot that is determined from its job process plan and job due 
time. This first set consists of rules B1, B3 to B6 as presented in the appendix. The second set of 
rules verifies that no operation overlaps a preceding operation from its job process plan and its 
manufacturing operation plan. The second set consists of rules B2 and C1. The final set of rules 
ensures that all scheduled operations are conflict free, in case conflicts were missed by previous 
rules. This set of rules is made up of E1 to E6. This case can happen when data is wrongly entered 
by the user. A conflict may be resolved too late, and it causes inefficiencies in scheduling.
For the job cancellation scenario, it was thought that zeroing processing times would not affect 
the schedule but the scenario flagged up conflicts in the manufacturer operation plans. There are 
three reasons for the flagging. First, Rule A2 to A6 and D1 use processing times. Second, Pellet 
Reasoner is incremental i.e. every data change triggers relevant rules into action. Finally, nine new 
inferred data have conflicts with about 90 other unchanged inferred data. Therefore, it is important 
that a cancelled job be completely removed and linked data in manufacturer operation plans be 
updated. However, if this process is performed manually, it is prone to data errors.
For the manufacturer collapse scenario, the effect was simulated by zeroing out processing 
times of operations offered. The observations supported our expectation of major conflicts. 
A pervasive overhaul of a data update and start time adjustments are required to remove conflicts. 
Consequently, the probability of error during manual data entry is increased.
An operation delay was introduced in operation Op16 by tripling its processing time. A swapping of 
operations Op16 and Op26 can simulate a rush scenario. Both scenarios require dependent operations 
to undergo pervasive adjustments as shown in Figures 5 and 6. These adjustments suggested by rules 
and schedules are manually adjusted accordingly. This process can be made more efficient through 
automation. Moreover, a heuristic rule can be developed to pick up on inferred idle times between 
operations and take effective decisions about them to boost schedule efficiency.
In light of the discussion, the second hypothesis can be accepted, suggesting that disturbance 
resolution can be performed in a similar manner to conflict resolution. With inferred data such as 
idle times, adjustments, current time budgets, earliness and lateness, a well-informed decision can 
be taken in resolving disturbances. Therefore, systematic conflict resolution is the contribution of 
the proposed inference-based system (IbS). Taking into account the known capabilities of multi- 
agent systems, such systems can perform conflict resolution in a fast, accurate and tractable 
manner. This is strongly thought to be a pre-requisite for resilient manufacturing scheduling as 
a web service.
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6. Conclusion
There are web-based and mainframe-based technologies to support decentralised scheduling. The 
chosen computation technique determines how a scheduling problem is modelled. Cloud manufactur-
ing can enable geographically distributed manufacturing resources to be shared as a service. 
Manufacturing scheduling can benefit from expandable data storage, faster data queries and the 
analytics that the cloud space offers. Raw data in constant flux and ever-growing relationships 
associated with scheduling can be better stored in a graph database. Graph databases enable data 
storage in the form of disjunctive graphs and incremental reasoning via inference engines. This 
representation technique has been used in this paper to model entities involved in scheduling, their 
relationships and logic rules for inferences. These technologies form the basis of an advanced expert 
system that can be augmented with optimisation algorithms and decentralised implementation based 
on a multi-agent system. A scheduling knowledge base is proposed in this paper for an inference-based 
system (IbS). Ontology web language (OWL) was used to document facts consisting of raw data and 
relationships; while the logical rules of scheduling were modelled using semantic web rule language 
(SWRL). The facts come from the modified Muth and Thompson 10 × 10 job shop scheduling problem 
and Microsoft Project-derived manufacturer operation plans. The results from the IbS led us to the 
following conclusions. First, the deviation between expected results and actual results is due to the use 
of default manufacturer priority to scheduling. Manufacturer scheduling priority matters. Second, 
conflict may be resolved too late causing inefficiencies in scheduling. Conflict resolution timing matters. 
During a disturbance, conflict resolution necessitates a pervasive overhaul of data relationships and 
start time adjustments. However, it is a manual data entry activity which is prone to error. Further works 
were identified including the important role of a multi-agent system in automating conflict resolution.
Future opportunities include the exploration of the migration of OWL ontology and SWRL rules into 
a graph database server from a legacy Protégé platform using SWRL reasoning provision, to facilitate 
development of a framework for knowledge bases regarding distributed creation, efficient deploy-
ment, contained maintenance and scheduling updates. This will be implented via a multi-agency 
sytem (MAS) in three phases. First, a MAS will be developed to augment manufacturers’ functioning 
plans and scheduling priorities in order to outperform MsP. Second, the update of a graph database 
using a MAS-based query will be key to an efficient scheduling process. Finally, the MAS will automate 
conflict resolution in a completely tractable and humanly readable manner.
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Appendix
(A)Instantiating data objects and linking data
Operations are instantiated with their respective properties. Jobs and manufacturers are related 
to operations via “provides”, “needs”, “hasFirstOperation” and “hasLastOperation” predicates. 
Process plans of jobs are set up using predicates “preceedsJobWise”, 
“preceedsManufacturerWise”. Predicates “succeedsJobWise”, “succeedsManufacturerWise”, 







Figure 1. Input data required by 
pellet reasoner to perform 
inferences.
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Table 1. SWRL constraint calculation rules




Rule A2 Earliest possible finish time for the FIRST operation is 
its processing time which is also the earliest possible 





Rule A3 Earliest possible finish time for ANY operation is its 
start time plus its processing time which is also the 
earliest possible start time for the NEXT operation
hasEarliestPossibleStartTime(?o1,?est),add(?eft,?est,? 
pt),preceedsJobwise(?o1,?o2),hasProcessingTime(? 
o1,?pt)  hasEarliestPossibleFinishTime(?o1,?eft), 
hasEarliestPossibleStartTime(?o2,?eft)
Rule A4 Earliest possible finish time for the LAST operation is 
its start time plus its processing time
hasLastOperation(?j, ?o), hasEarliestPossibleStartTime 
(?o, ?est), hasProcessingTime(?o, ?pt), add(?eft, ?est, ? 
pt)  hasEarliestPossibleFinishTime(?o, ?eft)
Rule A5 Latest possible finish time for the LAST operation is 
the due time of the job and latest possible start time 
for that same operation is the same due time minus 





Rule A6 Latest possible start time for ANY operation is its 
latest possible finish time minus its processing time. 
Its latest possible finish time is the latest possible start 
time of the succeeding operation
hasLatestPossibleStartTime(?o1, ?lst1), subtract(?lst2, 
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Table 2. SWRL local verification rules
Rule B1 Compatibility is positive one when proposed start time 
of an operation lies in the interval of its earliest and 










ft,?st) hasCompatibility(?o1,0), hasCompatibility(? 
o2,0)
Rule B3 Compatibility is negative one when an operation 
violates Rule D1 and proposed start time of operation 




Rule B4 Compatibility is negative two when an operation 
violates Rule D1 and proposed start time of operation 








o,?st), hasOperation ID(?o,?id),hasCompatibility(?o,?c), 
stringConcat(?str,” operation_”,?id,” is too early by “,? 
overlap)  hasOperationConflict(?o,?str)





operation_”,?id,” is too late by “,?delay), 
hasLatestPossibleStartTime(?o,?lst) 
hasOperationConflict(?o,?str)
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Table 4. SWRL plan scheduling rules
Rule D1 Proposed start time of ANY operation is its earliest 
possible start time plus time adjustment required for 
conflict resolution and proposed finish time is its 





Rule D2 Current time budget is the time left before a proposed 





Table 3. SWRL adjustment suggestion rules








str,”operation_”,?id1,” finish time overlaps 
operation_”,?id2,” start time, adjust operation_”,?id2,” 
[“, ?diff, “] by “,?overlap) hasOperationConflict(?o1,? 
str),hasOperationConflict(?o2,?str)
Rule C2 Succeeding operation start time adjustment 
messages for all possible successors of current 
operation
stringConcat(?str, “If operation_”,?ID2,” [RB”, ?diff, “, 
PT”, ?pt, “]”,” succeeds operation_”,?ID1, “,adjust 
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Table 5. SWRL global verification rules
Rule E1 Passes test if finish time of last operation of job 






earliness,?dt,?ft),stringConcat(?str,” job_”,?id,” [DT:”, ? 
dt,”] and last operation_”,?opId,” [FT:”, ?ft,”]: PASSED 
with earliness “,?earliness)  hasPassed(?test,?str)
Rule E2 Passes test if operations in a job process plan do not 
overlap and displays idle time between adjacent 
operations






operation_”,?id1, “ [FT:”,?ft, “] and operation_”,?id2,” 
[ST:”,?st,”]: PASSED with idle “,?idle)  hasPassed(? 
test,?str)
Rule E3 Passes test if operations in a manufacturer operation 
plan do not overlap and displays idle time between 
adjacent operations






operation_”,?id1, “ [FT:”,?ft,”] and operation_”,?id2, “ 
[ST:”,?st, “]: PASSED with idle “,?idle)  hasPassed(? 
test,?str)
Rule E4 Fails test if operations in manufacturer operation plan 
overlap and displays overlap time
hasTestID(?test,?testId), equal(?testId, “Operation 





operation_”, ?id1, “ [FT:”,?ft, “] and operation_”,?id2,” 
[ST:”,?st, “]: FAILED with overlap “,?overlap)  
hasFailed(?test,?str)
Rule E5 Fails test if finish time of last operation of job process 





lateness,?ft,?dt), stringConcat(?str, “ job_”,?id, “ [DT:”,? 
dt, “] and last operation_”,?opId, “ [FT:”,?ft, “]: FAILED 
with lateness “,?lateness)  hasFailed(?test,?str)
(Continued)
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Table5. (Continued) 







subtract(?overlap,?st,?ft), stringConcat(?str, “ 
operation_”,?id1, “ [FT:”,?ft, “] and operation_”,?id2, “ 
[ST:”,?st,”]: FAILED with overlap “,?overlap)  hasFailed 
(?test,?str)
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